HAND HEWN
SPIRITS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS

CRAFT COCKTAILS

MANHATTAN

BEEZ KNEEZ

whiskey, bourbon or rye, cherry bounce, bitters

gin, honey simple syrup, fresh lemon juice

12

12

vodka

SAZERAC

THE DUDE

rye, anisette, simple syrup, bitters

vodka, coffee liqueur, cream, splash of coca-cola

a round mouth feel and rich texture, punctuated by a
hint of sweetness from local Michigan corn and rye;
copper-pot distillation and non-chill filtering make this a
very unique and wonderful vodka

13

10

Mammoth old Fashioned

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

bourbon or rye, bitters, simple syrup, orange

gin, hibiscus mixer, fresh mint, simple syrup

13

12

BARREL-AGED OLD
FASHIONED

WHISKEY TANGO FOXTROT
whiskey, pineapple jalapeno mixer, ginger beer, rosemary

whiskey, simple syrup, bitters, orange

10

10

Canadian tuxedo

COLLINS

rye, local maple syrup, black walnut bitters

gin or vodka, fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, soda

13

9

lakeside cider

BLOODY MARY

rum, local apple cider, cinnamon simple syrup, lemon

vodka, Mammoth bloody mix

10

9

coffee in the rye

mammoth gin and tonic

rye, coffee liqueur, vanilla, cream, espresso powder

gin, Northwoods Perfect Tonic, garnished with juniper
berries and dehydrated fruit

12 WOOLLY RYE 15 BORROWED TIME RYE

9

harvest cosmo

northern sour

strawberry rhubarb infused vodka, orange liqueur,
pomegranate, simple syrup, lime

choice of spirit, house-made sour mix, bitters

12

10

william tell

Antrim Mule

whiskey, apple pie shrub, cinnamon simply syrup

vodka, cranberry juice, simple syrup, lime, ginger beer
flamed rosemary

10

11

TASTING FLIGHT OF 4 FOR 10

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 31

gin
a distinctly floral nose and a soft mouth feel, its palate
leads with a coniferous note, followed by hints of sage
and citrus and a long, sweet lavender finish

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 34

rum
aging in bourbon barrels gives this rum an amber color
and layered notes of vanilla, warm fruit and brown spices
with a medium body and a satisfying vaporous finish

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 31

cherry bounce
whiskey blended with Shooks Farms tart montmorency
cherries, barrel aged and spiced to create a slightly
tart liqueur with fresh cherry juice flavor and hints of
almond, cinnamon, clove and nutmeg

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 19 (375ml)

COFFEE LIQUEUR
made with coffee brewed to express rich vanilla in the
nose, notes of cacao and a hint of nuttiness in the
finish, and crafted in collaboration with our local coffee
roasters and the bartenders who love them

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 24 (375ml)

HAND HEWN
SPIRITS
TASTING FLIGHT OF 4 FOR 10

whiskeY
an elegant, warm beeswax nose with notes of freshshucked corn and honey; the wine casking in barrels
from Bonobo Winery produces notes of dried fruit and a
smooth finish

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 38

bourbon
malt-forward with a clean, mildly sweet finish; contains
double the malt content of conventional bourbons,
including a caramel malt, maximizes complexity and
mouth feel

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 48

rye
soft sweetness of caramel malt backed up by satisfying,
but not overwhelming, spice notes; pleasantly complex
but not at the expense of its rye identity

TASTE 3

BOTTLE 54

BORROWED TIME
SPIRITS
TASTING FLIGHT OF 2 FOR 10

Borrowed Time Spirits are products that we
cannot make alone, either because we have
not been in business long enough or because
distillers in the United States are not allowed to
produce that specific type of spirit (e.g., Scotch).
Each Borrowed Time Spirit is hand-selected by
our head distiller as an exceptional example of a
given class of spirit. Our distillers then use their
expertise in blending and finishing to provide an
additional, uniquely Mammoth character
Because these products are acquired in very small
batches, they only remain available until the
barrels are empty.

ASK YOUR SERVER FOR TODAY’S SELECTIONS!

Mammoth was founded to create
world-class spirits using novel
combinations of ingredients, technique
and tradition to create a uniquely
Northern style of product.
From the specific grains we select, to
the source of water we use, to final
proofing decisions, we take the best
traditions and techniques from around
the world and employ them in crafting
what we believe to be outstanding
examples of a Northern-inspired spirit.
We love where we live and work, and
are thrilled to share this essence of Life
Up North in all the spirits we produce.
Enjoy your visit!

LOCATIONS
CENTRAL LAKE

2407 Main St., Central Lake, MI

TRAVERSE CITY

221 Garland St. Suite D, Traverse City, MI

BELLAIRE

109 N Bridge St., Bellaire, MI

STILLHOUSE

1554 N. East Torch Lake Dr., Central Lake, MI

mammothdistilling.com

TASTING ROOM
SELECTION

